The research presented here involved a one-semester study; during this period of time, reading comprehension instruction representing three major discussion-centered approaches (Book Club, BC; Literature Circles, LC; Instructional Conversations, IC) was designed and implemented. The effectiveness of the three experimental approaches and one control approach (basal comprehension) were compared. BC and LC are peer-led, small-group discussions, while IC is teacher-led group discussions. The design of the instruction for the control approach was based on the basal reading program used in the participating classroom. Student participants (N = 160) were all EFL college students attending a public university on the eastern coast of Taiwan. Assessments of reading comprehension, including three standardized tests and two essays, were developed to compare students' performance in relation to higher level comprehension. No significant differences were found on one measure of lesson-text understanding, factual comprehension. However, for interpretive comprehension and theme-related essays, the BC, LC, and IC students outperformed the basal control students; occasionally, the BC students scored slightly higher than the LC and IC students did. For the beyond-lesson-text comprehension assessment, there was a modest superior result in favor of the experimental students.
Introduction
Students' reading proficiency is critical to their academic performance and future career success in light of today's "knowledge economy" world, where information proliferation and technological innovations lead to high demands for literacy in the present and the future (Bransford, Brown, & Cocking, 1999) . There is a pressing call for increasing students' degree of literacy, especially the ability to understand complex text (RAND Reading Study Group, 2002) . In other words, students need to move beyond simple, literal understanding of text and achieve high-level comprehension. Higher order comprehension has been defined as the ability to think about text logically, critically, and reflectively (Chang-Wells & Wells, 1993) . Thus, finding effective comprehension instructional approaches is an urgent task in the field of reading research.
Through discussion-based practices, students develop critical, analytic, and reflective thinking about text-embedded ideas (Soter, Wilkinson, Connors, Murphy, & Shen, 2010; . A considerable number of studies have revealed that quality discussion of text can promote reading comprehension and general learning (Anderson, Chinn, Waggoner, & Nguyen, 1998; Cazden, 2001; Mercer, 2000; Nystrand, 1997; Wegerif, Mercer, & Dawes, 1999) . Among the discussion-based approaches mentioned above, Book Cub, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations have been used with English language learners (ELLs), producing notable effects on their reading comprehension. For one discussion approach, Book Club, four studies showed impressive results, with L2 students demonstrating comprehension gains (Brock, McVee, Shojgreen-Downer, & Duenas, 1998; Goatley, Brock, & Raphael, 1995; Kong & Fitch, 2002; Raphael & Brock, 1993) . For another discussion approach, Literature Circles, several empirical studies have also shown that the use of small-group discussion can enhance English ELLs' reading comprehension (Carrison & Ernst-Slavit, 2005; Farris, Nelson, & L'Allier, 2007; Kim, 2004; Martinez-Roldan & Lopez-Robertson, 1999; Peralta-Nash & Dutch, 2000) . In the case of Instructional Conversations, available evidence supports similar outcomes with ELLs (Echevarria & McDonough, 1995; Olezza, 1999; Perez, 1996; Saunders & Goldenberg, 1999; Saunders, Patthey-Chavez, & Goldenberg, 1997; Todhunter, 2007) . The sum total of the studies of the foregoing discussion leaves a consistent picture that discussion-focused approaches are effective with L2 students.
Book Club, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations have been widely used in English as L1 and L2 contexts. Although there is a general consensus in the reading community that these discussion-focused approaches enhance L1/L2 students' higher order comprehension, there is surprisingly little evidence attesting to the effectiveness of such instructional approaches, particularly for EFL students' reading comprehension. To date, there is virtually no experimental evidence related to discussion-oriented instruction for the development of Taiwan's EFL college students' reading comprehension skills. Most importantly, the available related studies suffer from a lack of rigorous comparison of the discussion approaches in terms of students' reading performance. Therefore, the design of the study included four classrooms where all students read five stories in common, and comparing results of three discussion-oriented approaches and one control group. Comprehension tests and essays were used as measurements.
The primary goal of this study was to compare and analyze the efficacy of discussion-focused approaches and a control approach. Standardized instruction for representing the abovementioned three major discussion approaches aiming to promote higher order comprehension were designed and implemented. Students' high-level comprehension of common text was investigated under the following instructional approaches: Book Club, Literature Circles, Instructional Conversations, and basal instruction. One experimental approach, Book Club, integrates independent reading, journal writing, teacher instruction, and community share into a complete reading program. Another experimental approach, Literature Circle, includes both teacher's mini-lessons and student-led discussions. The other experimental approach, Instructional Conversation, involves teacher-led discussions and direct teaching of explicit comprehension strategies. The control approach is the traditional basal-comprehension method based largely on the monological instructional pattern. The present study addressed two specific research questions: 1) Are there differences in comprehension of lesson texts among approaches?
2) Are there differences in students' performance of comprehension on nonlesson texts among approaches?
Method
The present study was designed as a static-group comparison among four classrooms. It relied upon quasi-experimental methods to collect and analyze data to explore the impact of the discussion-based approaches on students' high-level comprehension of literary text.
Materials
Lessons for each of the four approaches were developed, based on five American short stories. Thus, students in all of the approaches read the same texts. These narratives were Ernest Hemingway's "A Day's Wait" and "Hills Like White Elephants", Judy Troy's "Secrets", Amy Tan's "Two Kinds", and William Carlos Williams' "The Use of Force". Each text was the core text in a three-week lesson plan.
Lesson Design
One common format in each experimental approach was teacher-directed, whole-class instruction in which an instructor explained portions of the text in both Chinese and English. For the experimental lessons, the teacher divided the whole class into five groups, each of which was composed of eight heterogeneous students in gender and academic ability. The group members communicated among themselves in either English or Chinese. The English-only policy was not observed in this study. The lesson design for preparing, initiating, and guiding group discussion in each experimental approach is discussed in the following sections. The sample lesson plans for each teaching approach are provided in Appendices A-1, A-2, A-3, and A-4.
Book Club
The Book Club program consisted of four elements: reading, writing, instruction, and community share. Teacher instruction focused on language conventions, literary elements, and comprehension strategies. After the teacher explained important parts of the lesson text, students were asked to write responses to the text just read. Then group members convened to discuss the text, based on their own response journal. This was a peer-led group discussion, in which students generated questions, controlled the turns taken, and possessed authority for textual interpretation. Walking around the discussion groups, the teacher provided necessary assistance to facilitate the discussion. After the group discussion came the community share time, when the whole class met together again to exchange their insights about the text.
Literature Circles
Two central components of Literature Circles were mini-lesson and independent reading. In each class session, the mini-instruction lasted 15 to 20 minutes, during which time a teacher highlighted the thematic significances in the reading assignment, explained complex sentences in the text, and instructed comprehension strategies. After the mini-lesson, group members met together and read the lesson text. During the reading process, they read by themselves or discussed with their group partners if they encountered aspects that they did not understand. Students were not required to keep a response journal, but they were encouraged to write down their questions and responses on the margin of the text. The written notes could be used in their group discussion. When all group members finished reading, they proceeded to conduct a peer-led discussion about the text. During the discussion, group members played the assigned roles of discussion director, literary luminary, illustrator, and connector. The teacher neither provided discussion questions for students, nor intervened in the group discussion. The interpretive authority belonged solely to students.
Instructional Conversations
The instructional conversation approach included both instructional and conversational elements. A teacher explicitly explained the lesson text and directly taught reading skills. In addition, the teacher guided students to understand the content of the lesson through general comprehension questions about the text. The lesson instruction was followed by group discussions which were led by the teacher. The teacher provided an initiating question to start the discussion. These initiating questions were usually open-ended, concerning controversial issues in a text segment. Commenting upon student discussions, the teacher offered a follow-up question to prompt further discussions. The uptake question directed student attention to clarify the ambiguities from that portion of the text.
Basal Comprehension Approach
In basal comprehension instruction, lesson plans were primarily based on the instructional suggestions in the teacher's edition of the basal reader used in the participating classroom. The lesson was mainly conducted through an Initiate-Respond-Evaluate (IRE) pattern (Applebee, Langer, Nystrand, & Gamoran, 2003; Mehan, 1978; Sinclair & Coulthard, 1975) . That is, while providing instruction of the text, a teacher posed the basal questions to the whole class, accepted short, literal responses from students, and then went on. The basal instruction focused student attention on comprehending the content of the text. It also emphasized post-reading exercises on vocabulary, grammar, sentence patterns, and reading comprehension.
Participants

Students
Student participants (N = 160) were all non-English-major college freshmen attending a public university on the eastern coast of Taiwan. They took regular Freshman English as a required course. To the best of our knowledge, the students' EFL reading education had been the commercial basal programs offered in senior high school. Student participants with the same level of English language proficiency were selected from the study pool, based on their English scores (M = 60) on the 2010 Taiwan College Entrance Examination, and then randomly assigned to the control and experimental approaches. In order to determine the comparability of the control and experimental groups, the Intermediate-Level General English Proficiency Test (GEPT) was administered to these 160 student participants. 1 The reading scores by approach are shown in Table 1 . The F test was conducted for the GEPT scores. No significant differences between the control and experimental approaches were found: F = www.ccsenet.org/elt English Language Teaching Vol. 6, No. 12; 0.870, p＞.05. The study invited four instructors to teach the control and experimental classes. The teachers received a three-day initial training, in which the teachers learned the theory and practice of each approach, and discussed lesson scripts with the principal investigator.
Measures
A variety of author-created measures were used to evaluate the teaching effects of the four instructional approaches.
Lesson-Text Comprehension Assessments
The lesson-text comprehension assessments aimed to measure the students' progress in understanding the assigned reading. They included Factual Comprehension and Interpretive Comprehension Tests, whose sample questions are provided in Appendices B-1 and B-2. As the previous tests might not fully capture student growth in higher order comprehension, essays were used to fill the assessment gaps. Students were asked to write Theme Explanation and Theme Exemplification Essays, as presented in Appendices C-1 and C-2. The essays were scored as illustration and evidence of students' high-level thinking abilities.
Beyond-Lesson-Text Comprehension Assessments
The purpose of the beyond-lesson-text comprehension test was to assess how well students could maintain and transfer the reading skills acquired from their lessons to after-class reading materials. See Appendix D for the sample comprehension questions on the nonlesson text.
The three experimental approaches provided intensive practice of group discussion during which time students applied critical and analytical skills to text discussion. Given this instructional activity, the students in the experimental classes were expected to produce better performance of acquiring and applying comprehension skills to the beyond-lesson-text reading materials than the students in the control group did.
Scoring Tests and Grading Essays
The multiple-choice items of the comprehension assessments were automatically scored by computer. The written portions of the interpretive comprehension test were scored manually by an English instructor who was not involved in the study but trained using answer keys and scoring rubrics. The scorer was completely blind to student identity and instructional condition, no matter whether the tests were administered as a pre-or post-measure. The reliability of the interpretive comprehension test scores was checked using the same answer key and reviewing random sample of 87 tests (30 % of 290 in total). For the interpretive comprehension questions, I concurred with the instructor's score on 89 % of the items (619 of 696). In the cases of non-agreement, scores were no more than 1 point apart.
Two English instructors who were not involved in the current study graded all of the theme-related essays on a 1 to 4 scale. In cases of disagreement, I made the final decision regarding which of the scores would be granted to the essay. For the theme explanation essay, accurate agreement between the independent scorers was 88 % (255 of 290); another 12% of papers (35 of 290) were 1 point apart. For theme exemplification, exact agreement between independent scorers was 90%, while 10 % were 1 point apart.
Procedures
The data presented and discussed in this article are collected by observing the following procedures. Prior to implementation of the instructional approaches, the participating teacher attended a three-day workshop.
The principal investigator introduced a general overview of the study's purpose, and then the teachers received intensive training in each approach: Book Club, Literature Circles, Instructional Conversations, and Basal Comprehension. The scripted lessons were reviewed, discussed, and demonstrated. Finally, the teachers were randomly assigned to the four instructional conditions.
Student Preparation
This study lasted for one autumn semester. The semester included five teaching units; each teaching unit consisted of one lesson text and two 50-minute lessons over three consecutive weeks. Through the initial four teaching units, students adapted themselves to the experimental approaches.
Implementation of Lessons and Assessments
The four instructional approaches were implemented in the four Freshman English classrooms. The instruction began in the middle of September and ended the following January. Every lesson was observed and videotaped by the research team. During the observations, the researcher carefully compared the lesson script to the classroom implementation. In case the classroom teachers made slight deviations from the script, the researcher gave rectifying feedback to the teachers after class and then continued monitoring whether the lesson was being conducted with a high degree of fidelity.
This study used a pretest/posttest 1 x 4 design to evaluate and compare the effects of the experimental approaches on students' high-level comprehension of text. As detailed in Table 2 , the data were collected in three phases during the fifth teaching unit. 6, No. 12; students took a comprehension pretest on the story.
Phase 2 comprised the conduct of the teaching unit under experimental conditions. It commenced the week after the pretest and lasted three weeks. Each week, the teachers conducted two consecutive 50-minute English lessons. Table 2 outlines the discussion activities of each instructional condition. Students in the basal approach received teacher-directed instruction without participating in small group discussions.
Phase 3 included post-testing. In Week 5, the comprehension test was administered to the whole class and theme-related essays were completed. All of the students took the same comprehension test and finished the same essays used for the pretest. Finally, the beyond-lesson-text comprehension test was administered to students.
Results
In the following subsections, the results corresponding respectively to the research questions are presented. During the course of the research, some student participants (five basal-lesson students, three Book Club students, five Literature Circles students and two Instructional Conversations students) were dismissed from the study because of their repeated absences or their withdrawal from the course for unknown reasons. These subjects were excluded from the data analysis. The rest of the students were used as the unit of the analysis and the collected comprehension scores were analyzed with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and with the Scheffe test run for determining post-hoc differences. The essay scores were analyzed with the Chi-Square test.
Research Question 1: Impact on High-Level Comprehension of Lesson Texts
To explore the impact of discussion-based approaches on students' performance of high-level reading comprehension, two types of comprehension assessments were used: lesson-text comprehension and beyond-lesson-text comprehension measures were used.
Four comprehension assessments were used for lesson texts: Factual Comprehension Test, Interpretive Comprehension Test, Theme Explanation Essay, and Theme Exemplification Essay. Mean scores for these assessments are presented in Tables 3, 4 , 5, and 6. Note. Maximum score = 26 pts.
Factual Comprehension Test
As can be seen in Table 3 , all four groups did moderately well on the Factual Comprehension Test. Analyses showed that there were no significant differences across approaches for the factual comprehension (F = 0.82; p = .486).
Interpretive Comprehension Test
As seen in Table 3 , the ANOVA for the Interpretive Comprehension Test revealed a significant difference (F = 6.97; p = .000). Scheffe post-hoc comparison tests indicated that experimental lessons had a significantly higher score of interpretive comprehension than the control lesson did. The experimental lessons were not significantly different from one another. The results are presented in Table 4 . .589 * The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Theme Explanation Essay
Analysis of data for theme explanation essay is presented in Table 5 . It indicates that the number of the experimental-group students receiving a full score of 4 was significantly greater than that of the control group (χ 2 = 21.80; p = .010).
Theme Exemplification Essay
The scores of the approaches were also significantly different on theme exemplification. As presented in Table 6 , post-hoc analyses indicate that experimental approaches produced significantly greater numbers of students receiving a full score of 4 than did the control approach (χ 2 = 19.80; p = .019). The data are the distribution of scores, ranging from 1 to 4, students received on this assessment. Score 1 represents no clear concept of courage; Score 2, a materialistic concept of courage; Score 3, between materialistic and moralistic concepts of courage; Score 4, a moralistic concept of courage. 
Reach Question 2: Impact on Comprehension of Nonlesson Texts
In addition to the lesson-text comprehension assessments, one assessment was independent of the lesson texts, in order to evaluate how well students maintained and applied the reading skills acquired in the study lessons. The assessment, which consisted of both factual and interpretive comprehension questions, had a total possible score of 26 points. The ANOVA revealed that there was a main effect of approach, F (3, 141) = 5.03, p = .002. Scheffe post-hoc tests on the scores indicated that the experimental groups significantly outperformed the control group, meaning that discussion-based approaches helped students transfer reading skills to their own reading more effectively than did the basal comprehension approach. However, the experimental approaches were not significantly different from one another. These results are presented in Tables 7 and 8 . Note. Maximum score = 26 pts. 
Discussion
The main purpose of the present study was to examine the hypothesis that engaging EFL students in text discussion promotes their high-level reading comprehension. I examined this hypothesis by investigating the effects of Book Club, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations, which were all discussion-based approaches to teaching students reading skills through small-group discussions. I subjugated my hypothesis to a rigorous experiment, focusing not only on students' lesson-text comprehension but also on their ability to understand beyond study lessons. The results of this study supported my contention that students who received discussion-centered instruction performed significantly better on higher order reading comprehension than did the control students.
Factual Comprehension Test
There were no significant differences between the control group (the basal comprehension approach) and the experimental groups (Book Club, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations) in regard to the literal understanding of text. This finding suggests that students in both the control and experimental conditions were doing moderately well (see Table 3 ). The result might be interpreted to indicate that the experimental approaches did not produce a learning advantage through regular practice of text-based discussion, in comparison with the basal comprehension approach. It should be noted, however, that the assessment itself might fail to reflect the learning advantage of the experimental lessons. The Factual Comprehension Test merely focused on the understanding and recalling of story details, which does not require much complex thinking. For the basic understanding of story facts, in-depth discussion about text may be less useful and helpful. 
Interpretive Comprehension Test
The experimental approaches did make a difference for the high-level thinking required by an interpretive comprehension test. The difference in interpretive comprehension of literary texts favored the experimental groups (see Tables 3 and 4) . Interpretive comprehension certainly demands more sophisticated thinking than factual comprehension does. In meaning construction related to text, readers have to undertake multiple cognitive activities such as reading between the lines, citing evidence from the text, and integrating various viewpoints into a coherent whole. Indeed, an interpretative test requires students to apply a higher level of thinking to their reading. In contrast, factual comprehension simply requires understanding the text message and recollecting it from memory in order to answer questions.
Given the emphasis on meaning construction related to text through group discussion, one would assume that the treatment students definitely had an advantage on the interpretive comprehension assessment. The discussion-centered approaches, i.e., Book Club, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations, encouraged and prompted students to talk and think about text meaning more than the basal comprehension approach did. The more students discussed text content, the more text ideas they acquired to construct an interpretation. Indeed, students in the treatment group progressed significantly in their ability to comprehend and interpret the text, as compared with their control group counterparts.
Theme-Related Essays
As for the Theme Explanation and Exemplification Essays, the discussion-based approaches did prove an advantage over the basal-comprehension instruction. Significant differences were found for the essay scores (see Tables 5 and 6 ). These essay tests were productive measures that captured a higher level of comprehension more efficaciously than multiple-choice tests did. Thus, these results are quite meaningful because the differences between the basal comprehension and discussion-based lessons are noteworthy under a stringent test.
Viewing the differences on the essay scores as the result of classroom discussion activities also makes sense because lesson discourse in the experimental approaches was more focused on the meanings of, and beyond, the text. Because of its full focus on important text ideas, discussion-based instruction may be more likely to support students in understanding a story's main ideas and building a valid interpretation. Therefore, it might not be so difficult for the students in the experimental groups to elaborate on a story's theme and provide a concrete example to illustrate the theme. The available evidence suggests that the students who received Book Club, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations did benefit from discussions about text in regard to promoting their high-level comprehension. Generally speaking, text-based discussions encouraged students to recall what they had learned from the text, and incorporate the preliminary understanding into a sound holistic interpretation, as attested to in their essays and interpretive comprehension test.
Beyond-Lesson-Text Comprehension
The beyond-lesson-text reading assessment, in which students read a short text and answered both factual and interpretative comprehension questions, was intended to measure the maintaining and transferring of reading strategies which students might have acquired from the instructional approach used in their classroom. It was anticipated that the experimental approaches would show their advantage over the basal-comprehension approach. The underlying rationale for the experimental instruction is that text-based discussion is considered to be highly beneficial to students' development of reading comprehension. The Book Club, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations approaches could be advantageous for students since small-group discussions stimulate the comprehension process. Engagement in such discussions may promote the development of comprehension skills that students incorporate into their broad repertoire. Students are expected to use comprehension strategies in target texts, and then to apply them to other texts on their own.
The result of the beyond-lesson-text comprehension task in the current study showed significant differences between the approaches. The difference in the scores favored the experimental groups, reaching the p＜ .05 level of significance (see Table 7 ). This result suggests that the test did capture the potential gains in comprehension ability students sustained after the immediate treatment period, and supports the conclusion that the experimental approaches had positive effects. The conclusion of this study then is that students in the experimental groups were successful in retaining and applying enhanced reading skills.
In considering what to make of the beyond-lesson-text comprehension result, two observable facts are noteworthy. First, there was a small decrease in this measurement, in comparison with the lesson-text comprehension, regardless of instructional approach. The decrease in scores suggests the tendency of mean regression in terms of students' learning attainment. Without exacerbating the novelty effect, this assessment www.ccsenet.org/elt English Language Teaching Vol. 6, No. 12; reflects the actual level of students' reading proficiency. Second, the scores were moderate overall across approaches. The scores themselves indicate that the test was quite difficult for most of the students. This test may be valuable, but revision is necessary before it could be an efficient measurement tool in further studies.
Limitations and Implications
This study is not meant to be definitive in regard to applying text-based discussion in reading instruction to promote EFL students' high-level comprehension. Book Club, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations are some typical examples of what a discussion-based approach might look like. There might be other choices concerning the way discussions are conducted, the genre used in discussion, and the discussion strategies utilized in the lessons.
A question that remains unanswered is whether students' English language proficiency, study motivation, and learning style might affect the results. Further research could provide insights if they are designed to investigate the interactions among these factors. One prominent limitation of this study is that the experimental approaches adapted were originally designed for English L1 students. Although the selection of these instructional approaches can be justified on the grounds of derivation from prior studies highly recognized within the reading research community, the EFL learning situation is significantly different from the L1 context. It remains to be explored whether some pertinent instructional characteristics which belong solely to English language learners might not be inspected.
Another limitation is caused by certain students who were excluded from the data analysis. Fifteen students (9% of the classes' enrollment) were expelled from the research because they were excessively absent from class or had dropped the course for personal reasons. Therefore, the research results can only be generalized to the students who attended class regularly. Likewise, this study which was situated in four EFL classrooms investigated the learning experiences of 145 students over one semester. It is almost impracticable to claim that the findings can be generalized to other English language learners under other circumstances.
Also, four different instructors executed the four teaching approaches respectively for the purpose of comparison; although teachers are only the agents of prepared instruction, teacher variation may still play an important role. While the instructional activities per se may have led to students' comprehension gains, the teacher effect cannot be completely ignored when the various measure outcomes of different teaching approaches are compared.
The other limitation to the study is the timing of implementing dependent measures; logically, since this has an influence over the effects that are presented, it is consequently almost impossible to circumvent the limits to the number of potential effects to measure. Specific to the present study, the measurement of beyond-lesson-text comprehension was limited because it was obtained immediately after the instructional treatment. Certainly, it would be advantageous to measure any longitudinal effect. For instance, it would be desirable to measure what students could perform if given a narrative text to read on their own, following some prolonged lapse of time after instruction.
With these limitations in mind, I regard the study as carrying implications that are meaningful to the field of L2 reading instruction. While the differences that favor the discussion-based approaches were far from large, they showed a consistent pattern on several measurements. This study has the following implications for pedagogy.
First, the findings could inspire teacher confidence in employing discussion as a teaching method in L2 reading instruction to enhance students' comprehension. Many ESL teachers intuitively harbor considerable doubts concerning English language learners' ability to conduct meaningful small-group discussions on text simply because of their limited language proficiency. Yet, by allowing them to talk in their mother tongue as well as in English, EFL students can be trained to think about the text in the same high-level way as native English speakers. In the present study, students learned to work with their peers in cooperative groups to comprehend, criticize, and evaluate the text. Quality discussions on literature are not exclusive to English L1 students; with the support and instruction provided within the Book Club, Literature Circles, and Instructional Conversations, EFL students can do it, too.
Second, an issue for practice is the decision about whether to use the basal-comprehension approach or the discussion-based methods. The results of this study support the recommendation that teachers should use group discussion as an approach for practice, as it could generate considerable positive effects. Third, if teachers cannot change the mandatory basal curriculum, they can implement Book Club, Literature Circles, or Instructional Conversations as part of their curriculum to help enhance EFL students' reading comprehension. At least some of the instructional time should be spent on discussion; a teacher's lecturing can alternate with peer-led discussions.
The classroom talk approaches are beneficial for English language learners in regard to high-level reading www.ccsenet.org/elt English Language Teaching Vol. 6, No. 12; 2013 68 comprehension. The value of discussion practices includes enabling EFL students with poor reading skills to have sufficient time to process the text, providing a visible demonstration of the understanding process, engaging students in constructing text meaning through collaborative discussion, and letting students have access to their peers' thinking. In the process of building comprehension, students can also have support from their teacher to solve problems. The teacher can also benefit from this teaching format, for example, in being able to monitor problems as they occur, and observe what common confusion and difficulty students might encounter. By gaining an immediate understanding of students' problems, the teacher will better know how to effectively intervene to assist students.
Further research is needed to search for efficient EFL reading instruction that can produce much more satisfactory effects than those documented in the current study. Despite the finding that the experimental approaches produced positive effects on higher order comprehension of text, students' total reading performance did not reach a superior level. The average factual comprehension for the experimental groups was only 75%, and the average interpretive comprehension for these same groups was merely 60%. On average, no more than 58% of the participants in the experimental groups were capable of explaining a story's theme correctly, and barely 59% were able to provide an appropriate example to illustrate the theme clearly. Indeed, the fact that the discussion-based approaches appear to elevate EFL college students' literacy attainment did encourage me to proceed in the direction of discussion-centered instruction. More investigation, however, needs to be done to meet the educational standards that demand EFL students reach a higher level of learning achievement.
condition." Here the verb and conjunction are left out for narrative brevity.
1.3 Distinguish the usage of that (i.e., relative pronoun used in the defining relative clause) and so that (i.e., conjunction) in this long sentence, "it was a bright, cold day, the ground covered with a sleet that had frozen so that it seemed as if all the bare trees, the bushes, the cut brush and all the grass and the bare ground had been varnished with ice." Recognize a character's specific characteristics and consider how those main personality traits contribute to an overall effect of characterization.
Setting
Help students to understand various dimensions of setting: "Setting as physical", "setting as temporal," and "setting as social and psychological" (Smith & Wilhelm, 2010, p. 70) .
Teach reading strategies
The teacher demonstrates reading strategies. 1. Explain new vocabulary and complex sentences 1.1 "Schatz" is a German term roughly meaning "darling."
1.2 "One was to bring down the fever, another a purgative, the third to overcome an acid condition" should be read as "one was to bring down the fever, another was a purgative, and the third was to overcome an acid condition." Here the verb and conjunction are left out for narrative brevity.
www.ccsenet.org/elt English Language Teaching Vol. 6, No. 12; 1.3 Distinguish the usage of that (i.e., relative pronoun used in the defining relative clause) and so that (i.e., conjunction) in this long sentence, "it was a bright, cold day, the ground covered with a sleet that had frozen so that it seemed as if all the bare trees, the bushes, the cut brush and all the grass and the bare ground had been varnished with ice." Recognize a character's specific characteristics and consider how those main personality traits contribute to an overall effect of characterization.
Setting
Teach reading strategies
The teacher demonstrates reading strategies. The teacher guides students to read the story.
1. Explain new vocabulary and complex sentences 1.1 "Schatz" is a German term roughly meaning "darling."
1.3 Distinguish the usage of that (i.e., relative pronoun used in the defining relative clause) and so that (i.e., conjunction) in this long sentence, "it was a bright, cold day, the ground covered with a sleet that had frozen so that it seemed as if all the bare trees, the bushes, the cut brush and all the grass and the bare ground had been Recognize a character's specific characteristics and consider how those main personality traits contribute to an overall effect of characterization.
Setting
Teach reading strategies
The teacher demonstrates reading strategies. The teacher reminds students to think back what they just read and raises questions for them to think more about the important ideas in the text. Call on more than one student to answer these questions. 2) What are some serious effects of misunderstanding in daily conversations?
3) Read the title of this short story. What do you think it means?
www.ccsenet.org/elt English Language Teaching Vol. 6, No. 12; Stage 2 -Reading instruction (50 minutes)
The teacher guides the students to read the story and makes sure all of the students understand the content. 2.2 "One was to bring down the fever, another a purgative, the third to overcome an acid condition" should be read as "one was to bring down the fever, another was a purgative, and the third was to overcome an acid condition." Here the verb and conjunction are left out for narrative brevity.
2.3 Distinguish the usage of that (i.e., relative pronoun used in the defining relative clause) and so that (i.e., conjunction) in this long sentence, "it was a bright, cold day, the ground covered with a sleet that had frozen so that it seemed as if all the bare trees, the bushes, the cut brush and all the grass and the bare ground had been varnished with ice." Recognize a character's specific characteristics and consider how those main personality traits contribute to an overall effect of characterization.
Setting
Comprehension Check
Ask students to answer the following comprehension questions: … he was … looking a very sick and miserable boy of nine years. The test is composed of 26 questions about the factual details of the story. Answers are scored on a 2-point scale: 0 (incorrect), and 1 (correct). 26 points are possible.
I. Comprehension Check
True/False/Not Enough Information 1) The doctor leaves three different medicines in different size pills.
2) The father stays with the boy all day without going outside.
II. Comprehension Questions
Choose the best answer according to the reading.
